
THE INFINITIVE 
 253. Read these sentences: 

 253. cUrGacXøaenH  
  I want to go. 

  They tried to find fault with us. BYkeKBüayamcab;kMhusBYkeyIg.  
  to find fault with sb = cab;kMhusb¤rkerOg  
 The forms to go and to find are “infinitive.”  

 TMrg; to go nig to find eKehAfa infinitive .  
 The infinitive is the base of a verb, often followed by to.  

 Infinitive KWCaTMrg;edImrbs; Verb Cajwkjab;bnþBIeRkayedayBakü to .  
 254. Read the following sentences:-- 

 254. cUrGanXøaxageRkamenH 
  1. To err is human. mankMhusKWmnusS. mnusSKWmankMhus.  
  to err = to make mistake = mankMhus   
  2. Birds love to sing.  stVcUlcitþERsk¼yM.  
  3. To resapect our parents is our duty. eKarB«BukmþayKWCakrNIykic©rbs;eyIg.  
  4. He refused to obey the orders. Kat;bdiesFmineKarBbTbBaöa.  
   to refused = bdiesF  
   to obey = eKarB  
  5. Many man desire to make money quickly. 

mnusSCaeRcInmanbMNgR)afñacg;rkluy[)anqab;. 
 to desire = manbMNgR)afña  
 to make money = rkluy  

 In sentence 1, the Infinitive, like a noun, is the Subject of the verb is.  

 enAkñúgXøaTI1 infinitive dUc Noun GBa©wgKWCa Subject rbs; Verb is .  
 ¬ Subject rbs; Verb tamFm μtaCa Noun ebI to-infinitive mkQrenAkEnøg Noun )ann½yfa to-

infitive bMeBjtYnaTICa Noun ¦ 
  { .human    is  err  To 

C verbfiniteS
43421321   

  1. To-infinitve eRbICa Subject rbs; Verb . 
In sentence 2, the Infinitive, like a noun, is the Object of the verb love.  

enAkñúgXøaTI2 Infinitive dUc Noun GBa©wgKWCa Object rbs; Verb love .  
 321

S
 Birds  321

V
 love  

43421
obj

 sing  to .  
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(Love Ca Verb transitive vaRtUvmankmμbT . tamFm μtakmμbTrbs;vaKWCa Noun . eday to sing (to-infinitive) 
mkCMnYskEnøg Noun . dUecñH to-infinitive hñwgbMeBjtYnaTICa Object[Noun])  

In sentence 3, the Infinitive, like a noun, is the Subject of the verb is, but, like a verb, it is 
also takes an object. 

enAkñúgXøaTI3 Infinitive dUcCa Noun GBa©wg KWCa Subject rbs; Verb is b:uEnþ dUcCa Verb GBa©wg vak¾RtUvkar 
Object mYy . 

  NON-INFINITIVE VERBS 
 1. Infinitive 

  2. Gerund  
  3. Participle (-ing/-ed)  

 (Finite Verb KWCa Verb EdlRsbtam Subject . )  

 A bird loves 
43421

 verbfinite-non

 sing  to . 

 Birds 43421
 verbfinite

   love    
43421

 verbfinite-non

 sing  to .    

 {
V

Phrase Infinitive

infinitive of Obj

 is   parentsour    respect  To 
infinitive 4444 34444 21

4342143421
+

 …….  

 Infinitive Phrase tYnaTICa Subject rbs; Verb is . 
 (Infinitive edaysarvaCa Verb vaGacman Object Gacman Subject Gacman Adverb bMeBjn½y[)  
 He refused 

444 3444 21

4342143421

refuse) of(Object  Phrase Infinitive

obey of Obj

 orders  the  obey   to
infinitive

+
 . 

  
…… 321

vt
 desire  

44444 344444 21
434214342143421

Phrase Infinitiveect / Obj

ADVmake of Obj

quickly  money     make  to
infinitve +

 . 

43421
S

 see To  {
V 
 is  43421

C
 believe  to  . eXIjKWeCO.  

 In sentence 4, the Infinitive, like a noun, is the object of the verb refused, but, like a verb, it 
also takes an object. 

 enAkñúgXøaTI4 Infinitive dUcCa Noun GBa©wgKWCa Object rbs; Verb refused b:uEnþdUcCa Verb GBa©wgvak¾RtUv 
kar Object . 
 In sentence 5, Infinitive, like a noun, is the Object of the Verb desire, but, like a verb, it also 
take an Object and is modified by an Adverb. 

 enAkñúgXøaTI5 Infinitive dUcCa Noun GBa©wg KWCakm μbTrbs; Verb GBa©wg vak¾RtUvkarkm μbTmYy ehIyva 
bMeBjn½y[eday Adverb mYy. 
….. is a kind of noun {

4444444 34444444 21
44444 344444 21

43421
444 3444 21
4342143421

Phrase lepositionaPr

 with)of Obj(NP

feature) ified(mod
.P.P           

|             
|             

NP
|  

N

Prep
|   
|   
|   
|   
|   

 verb theof  features  certain    with
ADJ 

+

+

+

 , especially that of kind an object.  

 

Bakü noun CanameKal   / with bMeBjn½y[Bakü noun ERbfa Edl 
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…… with certain features of the verb, especially 
}

43421
of....) feature the( 

 of....... that 
=

  

 that Ca Apposition [Bakü feature  
 EdlmanlkçN³BiessCa Verb, CaBiesslkçN³Biessénkarman Object .  
 That (pronoun) 
eg. The life of the people here is much harder than 44 344 21

people)  theof life the(
     that                

=
 of those in the west.   

CIvPaBrs;enArbs;RbCaCnenATIenHKWmankarlM)akq¶ayCagCIvPaBrs;enArbs;GñkenAelakxaglic .  
 It will be seen that the Infinitive is a kind of noun with certain features of the verb, especially 
that of taking an object (when the verb is Transitive) and adverbial qualifiers. In short, the Infinitive 
is a Verb-Noun. 

 dUc)aneXIjehIyfa Infinitive KWCa Noun mYyRbePTEdlmanlkçN³BiessxøH²rbs; Verb CaBiess 
lkçN³énkarmankmμbT ¬eBlEdl Verb Ca Verb Transitive) niglkçN³Biessénkarman Adverb bMeBjn½y[ . 
srubesckþImk Infinitive KWCa Verb-Noun . 
 ¬)ann½yfaCa Verb pg Ca Noun pg Ca Noun eFVICa Subject, Object, Ca Verb man Object, Subject 
man Adverb bMeBjn½y[.¦ 
 * …. adverbial qualifiers KWtmkBI that of 
 ….. that of taking an object and of adverbial modifiers. 
 
 255. The word to is frequently used with the Infinitive, but is not an essential part or sign of 
it. 

 255. Bakü to RtUv)aneKeRbICajwkjab;CamYynwg Infinitive b:uEnþ to enHminEmnCaEpñkd¾sMxan;b¤CasBaØad¾sMxan; 
rbs; Infinitive eT . 
 (minEmn)ann½yfa[EteXIj to suT§EtCa Infinitive enaHeT BIeRBaH Infinitive xøHGt;man to eT .)  
 Thus, after certain verbs (bid, let, make, *need, *dare, see, hear), we use the Infinitive 
without to; as,  

 dUecñH eRkay Verb mYycMnYn (bit, let, make, *need, *dare, see, hear) eyIgeRbI Infinitive Gt;man to . 
dUcCa  
 *except when they are conjugated with do. 

 *elIkElgEt Verb TaMgBIrenHRtUveKbMEbkedayeRbI Verb do . 
 (kalNabMEbkCamYy Verb do enaHCa Verb Fm μta . )  

  to bid / bade / bidden =  R)ab;b¤bBaöa  
 e.g. Do as you are bidden.  cUreFVItamEdleKbBaöaeTA . cUreFVIdUcEdleK)anR)ab;Gñk[eFVI .  
  He bade me come in. Kat;R)ab;[xJMúcUl (mkkñúg) .    
  Bid him go there.  cUrR)ab;Kat;[eTATIenaH .  
   Bid sb do sth =  R)ab;[ sb eFVI sth  

   Let sb do sth =  GnuBaØat[ sb eFVI sth  
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  I bade him go. xJMúR)ab;Kat;[eTA .    
  Let him sit here.   cUrGnuBaØat[Kat;GgÁúyenATIenH .   
  I will not let you go.  xJMúminGnuBaØat[GñkeTAeT .  
  Make him stand.  [vaQreLIg .  
  I made him run.  xJMú[Kat;rt; .  
  We need not go today.  eyIgmincaM)ac;eTAeTéf¶enH .  
  need not =  mincaM)ac;  
  You need not do it. GñkmincaM)ac;eFVIvaeT .  
  You dare not do it.  GñkÉgminh‘aneFVIkic©karhñwgeT .  
  I saw him do it.  xJMúeXIjKat;eFVIkic©karhñwgeT . 
  I heard him cry.   xJMúlWKat;yM .  

Bid 

sb do sth = 

R)ab;b¤bBaöa 

Sb eFVIGVI1 
Let GnuBaØat 
Make [b¤bgçM 
See eXIj 
Hear lW 

  need do sth (special verb) =   RtUvkareFVIGVI1  
  dare do sth (special verb) =  h‘aneFVIGVI1  
  You need not do it. (Special Veb)  
  You don’t need to do it. (Ordinary Verb) 

  ***Ordinary Verb CaTUeTAbnþeday to-infinitive  
 256. The infinitive without to also used after the verbs will, would, shall, should, may, might, 
can, could and must. 

 256. Infinitive K μan to RtUv)aneKeRbIpgEdrbnÞab;BI Verb mYycMnYndUcCa will, would, shall, should, may, 

might, can, could and must .  
Will / would  

+ bare infinitive 
Shall / should  
May / might  
Can / could  
Must 

  I will pay the bill.  xJMúnwgTUTat;vin½yb½Rthñwg . 
   to pay the bill = TUTat;vik½yb½Rt  
  You should work harder.  GñkKYrEtxMeronCagenH .  
  He can speak five languages.  Kat;Gacniyay)an5Pasa .  
  You must come to the office at the nine tomorrow.   

GñkRtUvEtmkkEnøgeFVIkarenAem:ag9éf¶Es¥k.   
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 The Infinitive without to is also used after had better, had rather, would rather, sooner than, 
rather than; as,  

 Infinitive Gt;man to enHk¾eRbIeRkay had better, had rather, would rather, sooner than, rather 

than;  dUcCa  
  Had better do sth = ( ykl¥ ) KYrEteFVIGVI1  
  e.g. You had better stop shouting at me.  GñkÉgykl¥KYrEtQb;ERskdak;xJMúeTA .  

Would rather 
+ do sth than do sth = 

cUlcitþeFVIGVI1CageFVIGVI1 
b¤ suxcitþeFVIGVI1CaCageFVIGVI1 

Had rather (AmE) 
Would sooner 

  e.g.  I would rather die than take part in such criminal acts.  

   xJMúsuxcitþsøab;CaCagcUlrYmkñúgskmμPaB]RkidæEbbhñwg . 
   to take part in = cUlrYm  
   I would rather drink tea than coffee. xJMúcUlcitþpwkEtCagpwkkaehV .  
   ( dak;Et Object eRBaH Verb dUcKña min)ac;eRbIelIkTI2eT )   
   I would rather live in Siem Reap than in Phon Penh.  

   xJMúsuxcitþrs;enAesomrabvijCaCagenAPñMeBj . ( Adverb xusKña )   
  Rathrer than do sth =  CaCageFVIGVI1 (Expression)  
  e.g. It’s better to make a decision now rather than leave it until tomorrow. 

   vaCakarRbesIrkñúgkareFVIkarsMerccitþnaeBl\LÚvenHCaCagTukvadl;éf¶Es¥k . 
   You had better ask permission.  ykl¥GñkKYrEtsMukarGnuBaØat .  

To ask (for) 
+ permission to do sth = sMukarGnuBaØatedIm,IeFVIGVI1 To seek 

To request 

  I has rather play than work. xJMúcUlcitþelgCageFVIkar . b¤ xJMúsuxcitþelgvijCaCageFVIkar . 
  I would rather die than suffer so. xJMúsuxcitþsøab;CaCagrgkarQWcab;Ebbhñwg .  
   to suffer =  rgTukçevTna  
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USE OF THE INFINITIVE 

(rebobeRbI INFINITIVE) 
 257. The Infinitive, with or without adjuncts, may be used, like a noun— 

 257. Infinitive CamYynig Adverb b¤ Kμan Adverb GacRtUv)aneKeRbIdUc Noun GBa©wg .  
  Adjunct = adverb / adverb phrase  
 (1) As the Subject of a Verb; as,  

  ( As mkBI used EdlmanTMrg;Xøa : to use sth as sth)  

 (1) Ca Subject rbs; Verb ]TahrN_  
  4434421

S
fault  find To   {

V
 is   

321
C

easy   . cab;kMhusKWCaerOggayRsYl . 

   to find fault with sb =  cab;kMhus / rkerOgCamYy sb  
  4434421

SubjectEmpty 
It                    {

V
 is   

321
ADJ

easy    4434421
Subject Real

fault  find  to  (More Common)  

  To err is human. mankMhusKWmnusS / mnusSKWmankMhus .  
  To reign is worth ambition. 

karRKgraCüenHvaskþismnigmhicäta. karRKgraCüenHvamantMélesμ Inigmhicäta .  
to reign =  RKgraCü  
worth (adj) =  EdlmantMél  
to be worth =  KYrEt / skþism 
ambition =  mhiq©ta  

   The contract is not worth the paper it’s written on. 

   kic©snüaenHminmantMélesμ InigRkdasEdleKykvaeTAsresrpg . 
 (2) As the Object of a transitive Verb; as,  

 (2) Infinitive eRbICa Object rbs; transitive verb dUcCa  
  Mean sth = mann½y  
  Mean doing sth = mann½y  
  Mean that-clause =  mann½y  
  Mean to do sth =  manbMNg  
  I do not mean 4434421

mean ofObject 
    read      to  . xJMúminmanbMNgcg;GaceT .  

  {

44 344 21

32143421321

phrase) e(infinitiv Obj

Obj

VS

 cards   play   to   likes    He 
Infinitive +

++

 . 

* Infinitive Ca Subject k¾eday Ca Object k¾eday KWdUcKñaeT Infinitive KWCa Verb, Noun )ann½yfa vaman 
lkçN³Ca Noun pg manlkçN³Ca Verb pg. manlkçN³Ca Noun KWRtg;tYnaTIrbs;vaCa Subject b¤ Object 
manlkçN³Ca Verb KWRtg;vaman Object . Infinitive man Subject, Object, Adverb bMeBjn½y[ . 
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(3) As the Complement of a Verb; as,  

 (3) Infinitive eRbICa Complement rbs; Verb dUcCa  
  (KW Complement rbs; Verb: be)  

  
4444 34444 21

Subject

  pleasuresgreatest Her    {
V

 is   
43421

C

 sing  to  . esckþIrIkrayd¾FMrbs;Kat; KWeRcog .  

 
  43421

N
intension    43421

ADJ
sth  do  to  =  bMNgR)afñacg;eFVIGVI1  

  
  43421

N
intension    43421

ADJ
sth  do  to   = bMNgR)afña  

 (*kareRbICa Complement enHCYnkalvaTak;TgBI Noun xagmux dUcCasMNg;Xøa Noun mYycMnYndUcCa 
Infinitive to do sth ) 

 to infinitive EdleRbIeRkay Noun KWbMeBjn½y[ Noun ehIyvamantYnaTICa Adjective . 
 * to infinitive EdlbMeBjn½y[ Noun eRkABIQrCab; Noun vaGacQreRkay to be .  
 e.g. 

44 344 21
S

intension My    {
V

 is   
44444 344444 21

C

community   thedevelop help  to  . 

 

 [ Complement bMeBjn½y[nam Intension dEdlRKan;EtQreRkay to be ]  
 bMNgR)afñarbs;xJMú KWcg;CYyGPivDÆn_dl;shKmenH .  
  way to do sth =  meFüa)aykñúgkareFVIGVI1 b¤ meFüa)ayedIm,IeFVIGVI1  
  
   

4434421
S

 way one The  is 
444 3444 21

C

 quarrel  theend  to  . meFüa)ayEtmYyKt;KWRtUvbBa©b;CMelaH .  

 
 His custom is to ride daily. TMlab;rbs;Kat; KWCiH¬kg;/ esH/>>>>¦ ral;éf¶ .  
 It is + 

4434421
C

Noun  / Adj  + 44 344 21
S

    sth      do   to   

 
  

{
S

Sth   {
V

 is  
4434421

C

Noun  / Adj  321
C

 do  to   

 
It is east 

4444 34444 21
Subject Real

question  hisanswer   to  .  

 

4434421
S

question  His  {
V
  is  

321
C

easy   43421
C

answer   to  . 

- to answer  KW Complement [ easy 

- easy KW Complement [ his question (Subject)  
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4434421
S

question  His  is to ride daily.  

   

  {
Ss
It   {

v
 is  

43421
(C)Noun  / Adj

habit his   
 custom his

  
4434421

Subject Real

daily  ride  to .  vaKWCaTMlab;rbs;Kat;kñúgkarCiHral;éf¶ .  

  
 (4) As the Object of a Preposition; as,  

 (4) Infinitive eRbICa Object rbs; Preposition dUcCa  
  * Preposition + 

(Gerund) form ing- 
Pronoun /Noun     

  He had no choice but (=except) toobey . Kat;KμanCeRmIsGVIepSgeRkABIsþab;bgÁab;enaHeT .  
   to have no choice but to do sth = K μanCeRmIsGVIepSgeRkABIeFVIGVI1  
  I have no choice but defend myself.  xJMúKμanCeRmIsGVIepSgeRkABIkarBarxøÜnenaHeT .  
   but (prep) = except =  elIkElgEt / eRkABI  
  The speaker is about to begin.   vaKμ incab;epþIm\LÚvehIy .  
   to be about to do sth (Expression) =  ehobeFVIGVI1  
 (5) As an Objective Complement; as,  

 (5) Infinitive eRbICa Object Complement  dUcCa  
  [ Objective Complement = Complement  rbs; Object ]   
  I saw him 

44 344 21
him of Complement

          go             . 

   to see {
Obj

 sb   
sth    doing    

sth  do    
 

complement Objective
4434421

   = eXIj sb eFVIGVI1  

  I saw him unlock the door.  xJMúeXIjKat;cak;esarebIkTVar . ( eXIjskmμPaBBIedImdl;cb; )  
  I saw him trying to unlock the door.    xJMúeXIjKat;Büayamcak;esarebIkTVar .  

( eXIjskmμPaBmYycMENk b¤ skmμPaBEvg ) 
***   karxusEbøkKñarvag do nig doing KWenAeBlEdlGMeBIhñwgekItcb;Pøam (eKehA single action) 

GMeBIekItcb;minbnþEvg eKeRbI Infinitive b¤ eyIgGacniyayfa CaskmμPaBEdleyIgemIleXIjskm μPaBvacb;. 
cMeBaH doing eyIgeRbIenAeBleyIgeXIjskmμPaBmYyEtmYycMENkEdlskmμPaBenaHenAbnþeTAeTot .  

  
 When the infinitive is thus used, like a Noun, it is called the Simple Infinitive.  

 enAeBlEdl Infinitive RtUv)aneKeRbIdUecñH dUc Noun GBa©wg KWeKehAeQμaHvafa simple Infinitive  .  
1. Simple Infinitive: (to) be  
2. Continuous Infinitive: (to) be doing   
3. Perfect Infinitive: (to) have done  
4. Perfect Continuous Infinitive: (to) have been doing   
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PRESENT: 
 He must be sleepy.   Kat;R)akdCagguyeKj .  
 He must be watching TV.   Kat;R)akdCakMBugemIl TV .  

  PAST:   
  He must have been sleepy.   
  He must have been watching TV.   
 258. The Infinitive is also used— 

 258. Infinitive  k¾RtUveKeRbIpgEdr  
 (1) To qualify a Verb, usually to express purpose; as,  

 (1) Infinitive  eRbIedIm,IbMeBjn½y[ Verb tamFmμtaKWbBaöak;BIeKalbMNg dUcCa  
  [  bMeBjn½y[ Verb  KW Adverb ]  

  I 321
Vi

 come  here 
44 344 21

purpose of Adv

English learn   to  . xJMúmkTIenHedIm,IeronPasaGg;eKøs . 

  (* to learn English  minGacCa Object edaysar Verb come Ca Verb Intransitive)  

    The INFINITIVE mantYnaTICa :  
1. Subject 
2. Object of the verb 
3. Complement of “be”  

4. Object of the Preposition ( kñúgkrNIelIkElg )  
5. Complement of the Object  
6. Adverb of Purpose   

He called 4434421
purpose of Adv

     see       to  my brother (=for the purpose of seeing my brother). 

Kat;cUlelgbgRbusxJMú .  
 to call to see sb =  cUlelg sb   
We eat 4434421

purpose of Adv
     live       to  . eyIghUbedIm,Irs; .  

  I come to bury Caesar. (Purpose)  xJMúmkedIm,Ikb;sB Caesar .  
   to bury =  kb;sB  
 [ 7. Adverb of cause ]  
  He wept 4434421

⎟⎟⎠

⎞
⎜⎜⎝

⎛
=
=

saw... he when 
saw... he because 

cause/time of Adv
     see       to  the desolation caused by the flood. (Cause)   

  Kat;yM edaysar¼enAeBl eXIj sßanPaBlM)ak¼sßanPaBTurKt  EdlbgáeLIgedayTwkCMnn; .  
   Desolation =  PaBTurKt ¼ PaBlM)aklMbin  
   to weep / wept =  yM  
 [ 8. Complement of the Adjective ]  
 (2) To qualify an Adjective; as,  

 (2)  bMeBjn½y[ Adjective (Complement rbs; Adjective) (bMeBjn½y[ Adjective tYnaTICa Adverb  
eKehAfa Complement rbs; Adjectivg)  
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  Figs are 
43421

ADJ

     good       43421

Adjective of Complement 
Adverb) as use infinitive-(to

ADV                 
eat            to  . EpølVa KWl¥sMrab;hUb .  

  This medicine is 
43421

ADJ

pleasant   43421
Adj of C

  take to  .  fñaMenHRsYlelb .  

   
  It is pleasant 444 3444 21

Subject Real
 medicine  this take to   . (More common) 

   
  4444 34444 21

S
 medicine  this takeTo  is pleasant.   

 
  The boys are 43421

ADJ
 anxious  43421

C
learn   to  . ek μg²mancitþGnÞHsarcg;eron .  

     
  43421

ADJ
 anxious  43421

C
sth  do  to  = GnÞHsarcg;eFVIGVI1  

   
  43421

ADJ
 anxious  43421

C
sth about     = xVayxVl;GMBIGVI1  

 [ 9. Adverb of Result ]  
  He is too {

ADJ
 ill  321

result of Adv
 do  to  any work.   

…… too + adj +  43421
Result of Adv
sth  do  to  

…… xøaMgeBk rhUtdl;minGac eFVIGVI1  
 *** to do sth vaGacBRgIkesckþI[ Adjective Ca Complement rbs; Adjective b:uEnþtYnaTIvaCa Adv of 

result .  
  He is {

ADJ
 ill  .   

  He is {

44 344 21
43421

Phrase Adj

Adj
 ill   seriously  

Adv
+

 . Kat;QWF¶n; .  

   

  He is 
}

{

444 3444 21
43421

48476

321

Phrase Adj

result of AdvAdv

  thingdo to        ill      too 
Adj +

 .  Kat;QWxøaMgeBkrhUtdl;eFVIGVIElgekIt .  

 
  He is an {

43421
321

Phrase Noun

N

man     ill 
Adj +

 . Kat;CamnusSQw .  
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  He is a {

444 3444 21

321
4434421

43421

NP

|N
| 
| 

Phrase Adj

Adj
man     ill    serious 

Adv
+

+
 . Kat;KWCamnusSmñak;EdlQWF¶n; .  

   
  He is { { 44 344 21

444 3444 21

321
43421 result of Adv

NP

|N
| 
| 

Phrase Adj

Adj
 anything do  to man  a    ill     too

Adv
+

+
 .   

  Kat;CamnusSmñak;QWF¶n;xøaMeBkrhUtdl;mkGaceFVIGVIekIteT .  
   too + Adj / + a / an + Noun + to do sth    
   

…… so + adj + that …… not …… 
…… too + adj +  to do sth  

 
      

He is so {
ADJ

 ill  321
N
man  a 

 

44444 344444 21
ADV

 anything docannot  he that . 

  AP +  N  
   

    NP 
 

 [ 10. Adjective ]  
 (3) To qualify a Noun; as,  

 (3) bMeBjn½y[ Noun (Infinitive eRbICa Adjective)  

  Intention 444 3444 21
Adj as used infinitive-to

  sth        do to           . 

   
  

44444 344444 21
44 344 2143421

NP

Adj as used infinitiveto

sth      do       to  decision  
N −+

   

 
The time 43421

ADJ
sth  do  to   = eBlevlaedIm,IeFVIGVI1 

44 344 21
ADJ

sth  do  tosbfor   = eBlevlaedIm,I[ sb eFVIGVI1  
43421

ADJ
sth for    

 

 It is time for us to go home.  dl;em:ageTApÞHehIyBYkeyIg .  
 It is time we went home. (that-clause eRbI Past) 
  

This is not the time 
43421

ADJ

play   to  .  enHminEmnCaeBlEdlRtUvelgeT .  

  You will have 

444 3444 21
43421321

have) of (Obj NP

Adj

report   to   cause 
N +

 . GñknwgmanmUlehtuedIm,IsþayeRkay .  

  cause =  mUlehtu  
  to report =  esaksþay / sþayeRkaycMeBaHGVIEdl)aneFVIxus  
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He is 

4444 34444 21
44 344 21321

NP

(Passive) Adj

 admired be  to  man  a 
N +

 . Kat;KWCamnusSEdlRtUveKes¶IcsresIr .  

( to be admired Ca Passive eRBaH a man CaGñkrgGMeBI )   
 to admired = es¶IcsresIr / es¶IcsJb;EsJg  

  Here is a 
44 344 21
321321

NP

Adj

let   to   house 
N +

 . enHKWCapÞHCYl .   

 
  This 43421

N

ouser h  is 321
ADJ

let   to  .  pÞHenHKWedIm,ICYl . 
 (4) To qualify a Sentence; as,  

 (4)  bMeBjn½y[ Sentence  dUcCa  
  (Adv  sMrab;bMeBjn½y[XøaTaMgmUl )  
 [ 11. Adverb of sentence ] 

  To tell the truth, …… =  niyaytamkarBit b¤ tamRtg;  
  

...... spade, a spade a call To
...... bluntly,it put  To   = niyay[cMeTA  

  
...... summarize, To

...... short,story  long acut  To   = niyaysegçbmk / srubesckþImk   

   
It is 

44 344 21
43421321

NP

N

journey    long  a
ADJ

+
 .  enHKWCakareFVIdMeNIrpøÚvq¶ay .  

 
It is {

44444444 344444444 21
4444444 34444444 21

44 344 2143421
43421
321

NP

 N
P ADJ

ADV
|   
|   

P ADJ

Adj

   day ain  make to  a journey   long     too
Adv

+
+

+
 .  

  vaCakareFVIdMeNIrEvgq¶ayeBk¬rhUtdl;¦minGaceFVIkñúg1éf¶)aneT .  
    To be + ADJECTIVE    
  To be frank, …… =  niyaytamRtg;  
  To be precise, ….. =  niyayedayCak;lak;  

  
....... summarize, To

 ....... short,story  long acut  To
 ...... nutshell, aIn 

...... short,In 

  = niyaysegçbmk ¼ srubesckþImk  

 [ 12. Adverb of time ]  
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  e.g.You will never be a painter—not if you live 44 344 21

44 844 76

old.) years hundred a areyou  until(

 timeof Adv

 hundred a be to 
=

 .  

 

GñkÉgminGackøayCaCagKMnUr)aneT-minGaceTebIeTaHbICaGñkÉgrs;enAdl;Gayu100qñaMkeday .  
( Quote from Essential English Book 3 )   

   I want to live 
4444444 34444444 21

4444444 84444444 76

see.....) I until(

 timeof Adv

 prosperscountry our day when   thesee to 
=

 .  

  xJMúcg;rs;enArhUtdl;)aneXIj¼[Tan; éf¶Edl¼sm½yEdl RbeTseyIg rugerOg¼manvibulPaB .  
  xJMúcg;rs;enArhUtdl;)aneXIjéf¶EdlRbeTseyIgmanvibulPaB .  
  xJMúcg;rs;enA[Tan;sm½yEdlRbeTseyIgrIkcMerInrugerOg .  
 [ 13. Adverb of subsequent event/result ]  
  Verbs : to find, to see, to hear, etc. 
   : only + to-infinitive 
  Some Khmer intellectuals returned home 

4444444 34444444 21
.)killed....  wereand(

RougeKhmer  by the killed be only to 
=

 .   

  bBaØavnþExμrmYycMnYn)anvilRtLb;mkRsukvij ehIyRtUv)ansMlab;edayExμrRkhm .  
( bktamPasarsresr ) 
vilRtLb;mkRsukvijdUcCamk[ExμrRkhmsMlab;ecal . ( bkEbbPasaniyay ) 

 To tell the truth, I quite forgot my promise.  

 niyayR)ab;GñktamkarBiteTA xJMúePøcBIkarsnüarbs;xJMú[Qwg .  
 He was petrified, 

43421
)Expression(

speak   toso  . 

  Petrify =  eFVI[føg; / eFVI[PaMg ¬enAmYykEnøg¦  
  so to speak (Expression) =  ebIniyaykñúgn½yGtßabdirUb ¬n½yeFob¦  
 When the Infinitive is thus used it is called the Gerundial or Qualifying Infinitive.  

 enAeBlEdl Infinitive RtUv)aneKeRbIdUecñH eKehAeQμaHvafa Gerund Infinitive b¤ Qualifying Infinitive. 

 It will be seen that in 1 and 2 the Gerundial Infinitive does the work of an Adverb; in 3 it 
does the work of an Adjective; in 4 it is used absolutely.  

 dUc)aneXIjRsab;ehIyfa enAkñúgelx1 nigelx2 Gerundial Infinitive bMeBjkargarCa Adverb . 
enAkñúgelx3 vabMeBjtYnaTICa Adjective . enAkñúgcMNucelx4 vaeRbIkñúglkçN³dac;xat . 
 259. The Infinitive may be active or passive when active it may have a present and a 
perfect form, and may merely name the act, or it may represent progressive or continued action. 

 259. Infinitve GacmanTMrg; Active b¤ Passive . enAeBlEdlva Active vaGacCa Present Form 

niigTMrg; Perfect ehIyvaRKan;EtbBa¢ak;GMBIGMeBIEtb:ueNÑaHb¤k¾vaGactMNag[skmμPaBkMBugekIteLIg .  
  

⎩
⎨
⎧

=
=

 doing be  to Infinitive Continued / veProgressis 
 be  to InfinitivePresent  / Simple 

 FormPresent   
 
  {  done have  to InfinitivePerfect   FormPast =   
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  { doingbeen  have  to Infinitive eProgressivPerfect   FormPerfect =   
 

ACTIVE  
  Present: to live  
  Present Continuous: to be loving  
  Perfect: to have loved  
  Perfect Continuous: to have been loving  
   
 When passive the Infinitive has a present and a perfect form. 

 enAeBlEdlvaCaTMrg; Passive, Infinitive manTMrg; Present nig Perfect .  
PASSIVE  

  Present: to be loved  
  Perfect: to have been loved  
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